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Strike! 
That was the sound heard at the bowl-a-thon held by Phi Beta 

Lambda to raise money for the Arkansas Children's Hospital. 
"We had a lot of fun bowling, and the members got to know 

each other better," said junior Theodocia Johnson, a member of 
Phi Beta Lambda. Phi Beta Lambda was the academic club on 
campus for students involved in business classes. 

There were various fields in the academics represented by 
clubs. These clubs also included: Alpha Rho Tau in art, Beta Beta 
Beta in biology, Gamma Sigma Epsilon in chemistry, Kappa 
Delta Pi in education, Phi Alpha Theta in history, Sigma Tau 
Delta in English, and Theta Alpha Phi in theatre. There were also 
two national honor fraternities on campus, Alpha Chi and Blue 
Key. Alpha Chi was for juniors and seniors in the top ten percent 
of their class. The Blue Key National Honor Fraternity was for 
men in the various disciplines and was open to sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors. Blue Key sponsored the annual Miss OBU 
Pageant. 

Several clubs had campus-wide fundmisers or held events 
open to all students. Phi Beta Lambda me':flbers sold and 
delivered candy-grams for Valentines Day. The members of 
Sigma Tau Delta held a showing of"Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail" in the fall semester for all students. 

Several clubs also attended conferences and conventions 
related to their fields. The members of Sigma Tau Delta attended 
the organizations national convention. 

"I like attending the national convention because we can meet 
writers our own age and those already established," said senior 
member Liza Weathers. "The membership is for a lifetime and 
will go with me to grad school, and it looks good on transcripts 
because it is an honor society." 

Some clubs invited guest speakers to give presentations to 
their members. This benefited students and sparked new thoughts 
about their fields. 

"The speakers who came and talked to us in Gamma Sigma 
Epsilon gave me added insight into the field of chemistry," 
sophomore Mark Edds said. 

These academic clubs were for students in various academic 
areas who maintained a certain grade point average. The clubs 
helped students in their various areas of study by providing 
speakers, seminars, and other such activities that gave students 
helpful information relating to their field of study. 
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Sen ion Sault K•r and John Reed dem.OMJrate co se:niots H&yden N~wmtn1 Tifftny 
Sathh, i.nd Doanit& Bell h.O\Io' to osebet.Jin-' USfioK eq,aipmc:nl. f'rce he..uing letl& to alo.dr:ntt 
a.nd ftcuily 'fi'Cre o(fw:;d •s a tervic.e of.NSSm..A.. •pltoto by GJ.tY l.you 

Dr. No-lund Ht:t}'~'Olld, a:local practitioner. s:~ks to •he Beu 3ctalk\a niologic.aJ Societ.y 
on pT3clicing medicine. Aa.<lemtc: club$ olllvwcd l>tudents the opponunhy to vi:o:il whh 
pmf~sionsl$ in lhe.ir pe.c-oonal field uf $Wdy. •phf1U> by Guy LyoJU 
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.BuscmieY visit 
with Dr. Danny 
Hoyi. ~w Y O\ISIS 
SchoW. ga'Ye ...,. 
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sonaD.y with a pro
fessor. •pltoro by 
Glf1Lyonz 
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Scniur Nicole Dun an join$lhe Pep Rand10 booil$pjril~al a basketball &arne. The Pep a~nd 
was a rt&t:llar Ill buketbaU £&me~ during lhe scoond scmC$.tt:r. •pMio bylohi18~Vteh 

Junior J&n Shirley pe.rfom•s l\IC>ng with other mcmben: of Ptaise Singers. Pl'l'li$t Sin&er1 
g<~~.vc several ~udenlS lhe upportunity to sh:ue Chtbt's lov~ thrOllgh wng. •photo l:ry Jqy 
JfOJ'/>tJ' 

Dr.Crqllamlllonccndac"lh•jazzbonddurill&ia•pringlliii1CC1t. Thcja.,.bond,.aoaruy 
one: of many o;:portunitic• formutic sclldeDcs aodisplay ~Wt~ll. •pJsoto hyJitrt Yatu 
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On a swmy Tuesday morning, as student~ entered Jones 

PerlonningAitsCenter.nol»ok&wereopenandalleyeswereon 
the stage. This particular chapel service was not the usual master 
of theology, rather it was lhe "Praise Singers~ entertaining the 
masses. The Praise Singers were just one of the music clubs and 
organizations on campus. 

Members of lhe Ouachita Sounds, Ouachita Singers, Opera 
Warkshop and Praise Singer.s auditioned for their positions as 
theiroumbers were restricted to a few. Diana Ellis, director of the 
Praise Singers, said !heir put])()se was focused and their message 
strong. "We pedonn to a wide variety of audiences and gear our 
peliormanoes 10 lhem.M she said. "The students sing Christian 
music and give their testimonies during lhe perfom1ance." The 
Praise Singers perlonned at Venture and Heartbeat as well as for 
odter events to different age gf'OUps, but kept lheir message in all 
of them. 

Oilier branches of the music cooglomernte included lhe Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfooia fraternity and Sigma Alpha Iota sorority. 
These organi>ations sponsored such eveniS as Music Jeopardy. 
the Haunted Hayride,and tlteSpoofRecital. These national clubs 
served a unique plllJlOse. "We are dedicated to spreading 
American music and the love of music," said senior Stephen 
Gmn.ade. The clubs consisted moslly of music majors. but 
membership was open to anyooe wilting to join. Olher groups 
rcquixcd more lhan desire 10 join. 

Wilhin lhe school the different bands pedonoed at various 
events throughout the year. The man:hing band played at the 
football games, the concert band played in Jones Perfonoiog 
Arts Center, the jazz band played in Ve:rser Theatre. and the pep 
band played at event~ like Parent~' Day. Regardless of which 
band played where and the fact lhat there was oonside!able 
crossover as to the students participating in each band, each 
group was different from the others. 

Student~ were involved in lhe bands fora number of reasons. 
One of lhese was scholarships. However, the School of Music 
offered much more than money 10 srudents like senior Jasoo 
Files. "Band does more than give scholarships. ll gives a better 
awreciation for different styles of music. both past and present." 
said Files. "This helps us 10 use these styles to create oew styles 
in the future." 

The diffe:rent music clubs and organizations enrertained, 
re~ed. sootlted. excited. and witnessed 10 all those who would 
hear them. 
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Some did not survive their full tour. An inexpetienced few 

signed up for what they lhought would be a pany. Otlten; knew that 
some !cars would be shed, some tempers lost. some sleep missed and 
some inadequacie~ recognized, and everyone simply would rot be 
able to handle lhe stress. Tile mission of capturing lhe University's 
happenings and history had to beaccomplished.and the publications 
staffs were the fighters. The three ll'OOps that had signed on to be the 
newsgathero:s for Univasity prosperity were the photography, 
yearbook, and newspaper Slaffs. 

Tile wmk was hard and the hours long, butmo.<t recognized lhat, 
in these Cl.tse~. the ends justified the means. 

"Photo editing is very stressful and lime consuming," said 
sophomore photography editor Joy Bather, "but it i~ rewarding to 
see our work in print, knowing !hat we have helped create a better 
product than ever before." 

Through a common goal, !he staffs developed a common rapport 
and were able to work beyond !heir diffaent viewpoints. Junior 
Ouachironianeditor Belh Ann Lee said, "I think we'rereallya t.cam 
this year. We have a young staff but we have been able to come 
10gether as a team and create our best possible product." 
· One of t~c key goals of any reliable media fonn was to present 

accurate, responsible infonnation. The Signal staff strove to 
accomplish this. "I hope the Signal has been an effective and reliable 
source of infonnation for !he student body and lhe Ouae~ita 
community," said senior Signal editor Mark White. "! know bow 
powaful lite rumor mill atOuacbitacan be. I hopethtU we've been 
abletocountemct that some by providing the facts that students need 
to know about." 

AttheannualmeedngoftheArkansasCollegeMediaAssociation 
(ACMA).Ihc Ouachironian won fll'st place in general e:<cellence as 
!he best college yearbook in Arkansas. The .~tare awards ~peel off 
a year during which the 011achironian won numerous na1ional 
awards. AtthemeelingoftheColumbiaSchola•ticPres.~A~=ialion 
(CSPA). the yeart>ook received a Silver Crown Award, an honor 
given to the top three pen:ent of the yerubooks in the nation. The 
ycarboolc also lllCeived more fll'st place Gold Circle individual 
awards than any yearbook in the nation. lnCSPA'sannual critique 
of college yearbooks, the Ouachironian received a medalist rating, 
lite highest rating given in lhe association's review of student 
puhlicalions. 

At the ACMA meeting, the Signal was awarded honorable 
mention in general e:<ccllcncc. The staff also earned 10 individual 
award,. In addition to the state awards, the Signal won four Gold 
Cin;J~ individuru awards <md a firnl plac~ in CSPA's critiqu~ of 
college newspapers. 
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J unl&r Chris D••S'\it pa¥tes up» ~prtad of the Sig'JIJ I. 'fhe !:Wd.::.nt newS("IIfltr w~1 published once • "''OCk 1u keep 
students lnformcd on decisions mailchy •dmiui$lrlltion ~~ond St.Wm r Smale. CamputO"'cntt and Joeal prol>ltn"N were 
&\so br4lUght to Jife hl the rlewspapc-.r. •plrtJ'" by Jo18Qrbt!r 
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Jllnlnr Guy Lynns foct.'ses the f:l'lltrgRr in the phQto hth. The staff of the 
photo hab suppliet.l pictun:s foe bolh tile Sig~~/and Outu:hiltHtitM, aJont with 
other pubHcat.ions ()f the University. •plio~o by Ronny foge 

J unlnr lk.-th Ann l.u .nd •opho· 
lrLOr'l: rMclll• Shradt-r W(lf\ on 
de¥"i&nin~ the )'tlrb66k. l"he 
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Sedor Richard Menctr, junior 
Allen Monon. and !cnior Kim 
Hannaman discuss prospective 
guest speak:en for lhe ne:ll.l CARE 
meeting. Coonsc!onsndRctlg.ious 
Educaton met xnoolhly to hear 
guesu: speak on l.heirpenonal c:x
perienc:es in Chri.stian countding. 
•p/to<olry Gwy LY""' 
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A HSl: Bible study group uke& time out ol iu. ~day to 
wor;hip r.ogelher. The BSU wa$ impottan' on campus. h not 
only partic..:ipated in campu1;: evenLS but sponsored ac..tivitiC$1h..u 
m.inittcrcd to S-tudents. •photo by Gtty Ly<m8 

Doug Young, a senior member of FCA~ uudies •he Rilie 
Fellowship of (:h(i.s,liao AlhJctcs provided student athlccestw. 
Young to grow in lhc:ir ow;&]k with ChtiM and demoolrulll 
C.luistian spotUmandUp. •pima by O..y Lye/IS 



CHRIST 

()ppo:rtunities to minister are everywhere, bu~ sometimes 
those who minister fmd themselves in need of fellowship. That's 
where sevml clubs on campus come in the picture. 

The religious organixalions on campus gave studcn~ an 
opponunityto developthe.ir !alents, strengthen theirminisuy and 
grow in their walk with Christ. These clubs included Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes, Christian MinislriesFellowship. Coanselors 
and Religious Educators, and Baptist Student Union. 

Fellowship of Christian Alhleles provided student atltletes 
wilh the chance to promote sponsmanship through Christ. 

CMF, Christian Minisuies Fellowsltip, was an organizatioo 
created to aw-.u-d scholarships to licensed ministers. Awaro 
winners were required to auend CMF meetings; however, 
e\<eryone was invited to attend meetings. 

Counselors and Religious Educators (CARE) wascompriscd 
of family life ministries, religious educators, and Christian 
counseling majors. CARE was founded to join students wilh an 
in teres~ in religious education and counseling. TheQI'gani;t<\lion 
placed emphasis on reaching students different methods of 
counseling and explaining how those methods varied to meet the 
specific needs of people. 

BSU was the largest club on campus. This was because the 
BSU was an inclusive organization and open to every student on 
campus. Junior GyEJb Swanib<an said, "Tile BSU is different 
becau.<:e it's iru:lus.ive. Our main puspose istoprovideopponunitics 
for minislries and a student's own spinual groWib.-

BSU not only participaWd in many campus events, butitalso 
sponsored many events. Christian Focus Week. Noonday, the 
BSU spring and fall retreats, Dorm Discipleships, Missions '95, 
Backyaro Bible Clubs. and Praise and Worship were justa few of 
these. · 

"The hall dicipleship stndies were special to me," said 
Swanigan, "because so many limes students, especially 

. upperclassmen, don't get to know pwple on lheir hall, and this 
gives them lhc opporwni~y to meet and visit witll others.~ 
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In all the stresses of college life, many students found it 
difficult to make time for themselves. However, some students 
went above the call of duty by making time for others. These 
students made up the service clubs on campus. 

The frrst of these organizations was the Student Senate. It 
served as a student governing body and a forum for student 
elected representatives to address the needs of their classmates. 
One of the Senate's primary accomplishments of the year was a 
revamping of its constitution to a more up-to-date version. 

The R. A., Council was comprised of those individuals that 
helped to maintain sanity in an otherwise chaotic dormitory. 

The Ouachita Student Foundation was responsible for fund
raising, student recruitment, and several special activities on 
campus. A show stopping Tiger Tunes and a satisfyingly sloppy 
Tiger Trakswere two weekends that OSF sponsored. "Student 
participation made everything a success," said juniorOSF member 
Beth Ann Lee. Nine clubs took part in Tiger Tunes, and a record 
44 teams competed in Traks. 

SELFprovidedstudentswithstudybreaksandstressrelievers 
like Sunday and Wednesday night movies, guest speakers, 
concerts, picnics and a sellout performance of 4 Him. 

The Panhellenic Council was comprised of several members 
of the women's social clubs and monitored rush. "Our biggest 
repsonsibility is making sure girls know exactly what they can 
and can't do during rush," said senior Panhellenic Council 
President Angela Williamson. 

The Association for Women Students offered female students 
an opportunity to attend seminars covering topics such as car care 
and social outings. C. 0. R. E., the Council on Ouachita Rape 
Education, was founded to increase awarenss of date rape and to 
offer assi~tance its victims. 

B. A. S. S. and the International Student Association were 
two groups organized for students of differing ethnic backgrounds. 
B. A. S. S. offered Mrican-American students an opportunity to 
fellowship in the Christian atmosphere of campus. The 
International Student Association provided internationals with 
the chance to share their stories of home and of adjusting college 
life in the United States. 

The campus' chapters of College Republicans and Democrats 
in Action were the two political organizations on campus. Each 
organization supported candidates of their respective parties. 
The College Republicans also sponsored a debate between the 
two lieutenant governor candidates, which brought in many 
guests as well as media attention. 

These organizations offered services to all of campus. Their 
members used the serving opportunities to not only help others, 
but gain experience for life. 
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Freshmen tcld'lie Oe:tuc •nd Ben CtrOLht" pein1 • •ian wit.b the names of the mc:mb::.:rs o{ the 
J99S plcdg_c d»s. The lkuJ., •lon& wilh fJthc.T wcial clubs on campus. continued tbe ton&~ 
oLtncin& ttoditlon ol o pled'e clau Nrln<• hung"""' the woU aC MtCieu.n. •ph/M lry J.Jf 
Williomr • 

Sophomnr(!: K)'lc Roe pteptret to !"*It ~rr \0 anuther llat111 Bot a l<:ammate dorina: a men's intmnunl football 
g.unc. l:Je.ta mtn tould be seen all over cwmpu~ p• nicl£>1tlng in Jtuntmuralr, ~ling drop·ins, and holding 
campo& oookouu. "pltDlo by Down I) Nllord 

Sophom~ Jc.-ff' Sc:hopmeycr rlnar his heal\ ot.n in TisorTuncs. The Betas eapWrt.d the audience wilh their 
wcstcm muric i.nd cowboy theme.. •p/wlo byGt~y Lyo,.,v 
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Memhe.rs and their dates laughed and reminisced about 
practical jokes and days of past at !he Beta Bam Pany, where 
alumni Jeff Hall spoke 10 the rushees. II brought in a whole new 
pledge class, and the passing of the old tradition of Conger, which 
used 10 be the Betas' home away from home. The benches were 
gone, bUI all Betas would always he the same because of shared 
tmditions. 

"We arc unique in that our traditions haven't changed that 
muGh over the yeatS,~ said senior l'vfatc Heflin. 

The school year began with !he freshman girls· drop-in. a way 
foe the Beta~ 10 welcome the new females on campus. A new 
traditi011 continued with the Sunday AfiemoonCatnpusCool:ouiS. 
This was a chance for aU the students to meet together on Sunday 
nights for homc-<:ooked hambu.rgcrs and hot dogs. The Betas 
enjoyed this because they felt it helped them get !0 know benet 
those outside their club. 

"I think it is a great way for us 10 meet new people." said 
junior Bill Ctiswell. "I also just enjoy the time hanging out with 
all of my Beta brothers." 

Betas showed well in the intramural season in all the<liffcrcnt 
sportS. "It is just fun to compCIC with all of my brothers against 
all the other clubs," said sophomore Mike Marquez. "It's just 
intcn~.u 

Aftet four nights of Rush, the Betas acquired 20 new pledges 
and put them through the induction week. "It's been a great 
c•pcrience and a great way to meet new people." sai<l freshman 
Clay Conly. "The brotherhood I joined is a source of strength and 
support in good and bad times." 

Ski Looge an <I Happy Times were t woshows the Betas put on 
in the winter and in the spring, respectively. Money made from 
these programs went to charity. ~It's our way to help the 
community." sai<l sophomore Lance McSwain. 

The idea of helping pe<IJ)Ie hegaJl fmm within the clull. 
'"There is nothing I wouldn't do for my Beta brothers,~ said senior 
Brandon Gibson. "Our bonds are too s£rong." 

As Beta Beta men's social club continued to grow an<l pass 
on its inherited traditions and values. the members would always 
share the one common bond throughout theirli ves- the memory 
of brotherltood. 
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The wotnen ot'Chl Odca anenlllin lhe audience of Harvctl Moon. Hatvc~a 
Moonwuaformalb&nquclthltOtiDc\tasponsoredaMUall)'dorin&TWIRP 
Week. l.adics. and lheit dates enjl))•ed a sit·dwn dinn~ and live cntclUin
mesll.. '1 his was a soca:nfuJ ~ent for Ori Delta as they sold a n:oord-brukjl)g 
number of tic.kets. •photo ITyJ. P. A7!told 
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C)li Dtllas show their schoobpiril ur a TiJcr ba skctbaU g-.::ne. The club added ~pice 10 the 
&"""' wilh cllocrs Md bllloons. •piJozo 11,Jqy BoYblr 

Suphomurie Bet:t:ll Busby cut!t righl to :avoid a brock. The O.i Ddta1 went on to win the 
woo\m•s intrJmuraJ footbaU championship. •pMtq /.JyJ. P. Ar~tfl/d 
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Individuality. the hcartofthe group. was what held Chi Delta 
Women's Social Club together. Since the club was founded in 
1970, it continued 10 attract !hose girls who were not afraid 10 be 
themselves. In the proces.~. friendships were made and dreams 
were born. MOver lhe past four years. Chi Deltd has given me 
friendships that will last for life," said senior Janise Ross. "It's 
the best experience of my college career." 

1'1\e highlight of !he year for Chi Delia was laking the 
Women's Intramural Football Championship. "We made it our 
goal a.~ pledges ro take ir before we lett, and we've done il!" said 
senior Sarah Kellar. Intramurals were a very importanr pan of 
this club. The club's excitemem after lhe championship was 
evide•liiO the campos. 

Another big even! for Chi Delta was Tiger Tunes. This pasl 
y~.ar lhey presented a show tiUed "Pirates All Abotord Now." The 
matly long hours of practice paid off a.~ these one~yed women 
sailed in to take second place. "Tiger Tunes has always been one 
of my favorite pms of Chi DeUa. "It brings us tdliOgetlter," said 
senior Sarah Heard Renshaw. "I was very proud of our 
pcrforma•lce. It made us all glad to be a part of Chi Delia." 

"There's always something 10 keep you busy," said senior 
April Shields. The Chi Deltas were a busy group. The school 
year got off 10 a bang \Yith Harvest Moon. which got everyone on 
rheir Ices. This elegant nigh! of TWJRP week was al Lake 
DeGray again this year. Other events oflhe year included their 
Owl-o-wecn and Masquerade parties. outings, skate..cfatcs, 
functions, community projects, "Ruby's truckslop," Daisy Days, 
and the annual end·Of·the·year Chi Della nom trip. 

Sophomore Amy Hillyer said, "I can not imagine this past 
year without Chi Della. This is the mosr fun groupoffriends I've 
ever had; we have a blast togelher." Most people on campus 
would agree !hat Lhe members that fol1TI Chi Delia enjoy each 
other more than enough whether hanging out in Walt's, on the 
Intramural field, al football games, or e\en in the dorm. They 
always find a reason 10 laugh. Many different personalities l'rom 
many different backgrounds came tOgether to form a unique bond 
of friendships. Now 11\ar's Chi Delra!! 
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Drt~ed &f gentts, the Ulills dance: lhe.it way .irno the he3/1$ of 1ho~e <&.Uending Ti&t( Tunes. 
Thete ladies delivered a uroog pert'OntULnce compftt£ with smoke scrocn~. a giMC mugicbottle. 
at1d ma$1cf M'3ny Collier. •photo by Le.tha Kirkhwn 

Snphomore:s )ten"':lrcr. A•·nn and Jenni CT•nfocd Lwi$tlhee•;ening away 3lthc F.EU ·so, Night 
of TWIRPWc:cJ.:.. The members and bc.auJt cnteru.ined l.a(JieJt :md lhcit <Jsles wjl)) shows, gsmes, 
skiu. and Coke fJo3tt. •phhto try}. P. Arnold 

Senior Bnnd5 Bynl releases a pus: just bdore her f'13~ was ripped fn:xn her. Byrd :and her BEt:\ 
siste.JS. &he longtb'ne ro,;ning intramutal women's foo1bal1 champ!t, gave up lheic title afcet a 
lwd-fouJhl boule. •pMio by J.l'. Mnold 
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Since 1925, the Women ofEEE had been following traditions 
laid down by the foririding metnbers. This year was no different. 

The year began with a long standing tradition of the EEEs 
hosting '50s night of 1WIRP Week. Coke floats were served to 
gals in poodle skirts and guys with slicked-hair. A new tradition 
that the EEEs started this year was the '70s skating party with the 
Betas. Students skated to music from the disco era and played 
games like the Hokie Pokie and Limbo. 

The next event was Homecoming weekend with the annual 
Tiger Tunes performance and the alumni tea. The EEEs were 
genies in the show "Pop that Cork." ThemorningofHomecoming 
the BEEs held their annual Alumni Tea on the Evans Student 
Center Bridge. "It was so good to talk to ladies that were EEEs. 
We talked about things that had changed and the traditions that 
we still hold onto today," said senior member Dena Dalmut 

BEEs not only partricipated in on-campus activities but they 
also took part in the community by helping out at the Abused 
Women and Children (A WAC) shelter here in Arkadelphia. The 
BEEs joined with the Betas to bring pizza and Christmas gifts to 
the children. This gave the mothers some much needed time 
away. 

The 1994 pledge class served as hostesses for the Christmas 
outing and banquet held in Dallas. Members and their dates were 
treated to a banquet at the Downtown Hilton. Entertainment was 
provided by members. 

Mter the Christmas break, the BEEs began their practices for 
Spring Rush. Each year the BEEs hosted three nights of parties. 
The Patriotic Party saluted America and the values that America 
instilled in us. The Grease party found the girls in poodle skirts 
and the dilemma of what club to choose. The final night was the 
club's night to show the girls many of the traditions that the club 
held sacred. On bid day, the BEEs received 28 new pledges to 
carry on those traditions. 

Each year the BEEs met in Hot Springs for their summer 
outing to the Miss Arkansas pageant, with this year being extra 
special. "Around July is always a good time to see everyone 
again since we have been out of school for over a month," said 
junior Kristi Cannon. "It is a good time to catch up on what 
everyone is doing over the summer." 

As summer approached and the school year came to a close, 
the BEEs began looking forward to the fall semester where they 
would celebrate their 70th anniversary on campus. With 28 new 
members the future looked bright as things just kept getting 
better. 
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"Gamma Phi has survived for lhe last 50 yeacs tllrough our 

faith in God, our loyalty to each other, and our ability to slick 
togelher, and lhereforeovucomesomeoflhetoughest situations," 
said fre.'!h.man Amy Spence. 

TheGanunas • mouo by William Goldsmith was, "'ur g1e<'llest 
glory is not in every falling but in rising every time we fall." 
Overcoming lhe cbaUenges !hrough lhe years allowed Gamma 
Phi to become the second oldest women·~ club on campus. They 
set out to prove that though !hey may had fallea in numbers. they 
could still rise and stay active as a club. And stay active !hey did. 

They began the year in cut off jeans and gingham shin.• a~ 
they joined in the TWIRP wee!<; festivities "'ilh Sadie Hawkins 
and won the spirit banner on Parent's D-ay during Homecoming. 
Their bonding experietlce CQntinued during Tiger Tunes with 
their theme as the "Sister Act" nuns. "' reallydidn'tgettoknow 
all of lhe new members until Tiger Tunes," !mid Junior Kelly 
Ballard. "'twa~ a good way foe the whole club to wotl<. togCihcr 
and have a good time." The women of Gamma Phi claimed ftrst 
place in the SELFChrisunas window contest. 

The Gamma pledge cla~s. which alter an invitational 
membe~hip, grew to 19, successfully pulled off their male 
beauty contest, Mr. Tiger. and also awarded their older members 
with Bahan~a Bash. And every lime intramurals was mentioned 
toaGamfll8, she responded wi!h a smile. Senior Kat Kinley said, 
"We have a good lime as a team. We aren't competitive. Our 
main point is to spend time together and play for fun." 

TherewasmoretoGammaPhithanjustactivitie.~. There was 
a special sisterhood !hat endured and encollt'.~ged through alllhe 
obstacles. 

"I wouldn't be here a1. Ouachita if it weren't for Gammas," 
said ~phomore Karen Temple. "My roommate talked me into 
open rush. I had my doubts, but it tumed out to be !he best thing 
I could have done. They are !he best friends I've ever had." 
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The Gammas captivated the audience at Tiger Tunes. The ladies, dressed as nuns, delivered 
a strong performance complete with church pews and smoke screens. •pholo by Guy Lyons 

Sophomore Karen Temple visits with a rushee during the Gammas tropical rush party on 
the first night of rush week. The Gammas got I 9 new members after rush and pledge weeks. 
•pholo by Lesha Kirkham 

Junior Sarah Beat visits with her Gamma Phi sisters, junior Kelly Ballard and senior Ashley 
Glover,at Parents' Day. The Gammas used their booth to share photographs, sooveniors, and 
memories with parents. •photo by Joy Barber 
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The stage was set. The ligln.s flashed on !he spinning casino 
r.ables. And the Men or Kappa Chi enteced the auditorium. 

With loud voices and a serious tone. they belled out, "We are 
Family ... " Tbe guns snapped. And the two Kawa mobster 
families moved into a cltoreographed fight. pushing the show 
into a grand finale of "TonighC' 

For tbe Kappa Chis, lhe final pedonnance of Tiger Tunes 
climaxed into the announcing of them as lhc 1994 Tiger Tunes 
Grand Champions. And wilh a !heme of"We are family ... ,-lhe 
Kappas summed up !heir yeu as !hey anchored to their old 
IIadilions in order to plunge toward new and better memories. 

In the past ye$!S,Ihe Kappas played a ml\ior cole in campus 
lifeinnumerousways. Thisyearwasnoexceplion. They hosted 
an alumni reception, played intramural sportS. sang serenades. 
and traveled on outings 10 Branson, Missouri, for Christmas and 
to a camping reson in the spring. The Kappas also hosted !heir 
traditional Rush parties in order 10 choose new members for the 
club. The strenglh oflhe club grew sttonger with lhe addition of 
another pledge class. "They were a great pledge class that 
worked well together." said junior Kappa Chi member Jonalhan 
Henderson. "They supplied lhe club with lhe unity il needed 1o 

remain sii'Qng in the fuwre." 
The Kappa Chis looked toward lhe fuwre as they began new 

IIaditions. For tbefmt lime, Kappa Chi Men's Social Club held 
a social at the beginning of lhc year in order to welcome lhe 
freshman girls 1o campus. This proved to be an exciting new 
tradition for both the Kappas and their guests. 

ln lhe midst of the herir.age begun in 1981 and the possibilities 
foranothet yeu.theKappasalways stressed lhiUKappaCIIi was 
about Christ and brolherhood. By keeping dlestrengtltoflheclul> 
on its Christian foundation and building friendships that carried 
one anolher lhrough the hard limes. !he Kappas would continue 
to "be family" and help creiUe family unity in campus life. 

"Being a Kappa is bod! a great experience and has been an 
opportunity to make lifelong friends," said junior Kappa Chi 
member Bryan Smith. 
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There they stOOd, WiUiam Raw Scheffield and John "Big 
Shot" Floyd, behind !he bricked facade of Old North Donnitory. 
ItwasMarch 6,!935,and lhesetwomenwerecreating a tradition 
that would change the University. It was this tradition, !be 
founding of Rho Sigma Men's Social Club, which encompassed 
this year for the Red Shirts. 

As the Red Shirts celebraled 60 years of outings and school 
spirit, athletics and competition, the induction of25 new pledges 
helped them to focus on the brolherhood of theirclub. Their unity 
was evident Twenty-th-e men wallced across campus not 
ashamed of their red-dyed hair. And in a tradition started years 
ago by the Red Shirts, each member wore leuers on shin day. 

Spirit signified their existence. At each football game, Red 
Shirts either battled on the field or stood in the stands with 
cowbell in hand. And they failhfuUy made the spirit hoops for the 
football games. The traditional "ball run" was again held this 
year when the Shirts ran the game ball from Arkadelphia to 
Searcy for the Harding versus Ouachita football game. Their 
concentration on spirit and alhlelics also moved into intr.unlll"'.ll 
competition. 

·The Red Shirts claimed the intramural basketball 
ebampionship title and took second in intramural football, after 
reigning for the past rwo years as intramural football champions. 

While they achieved a positive reputation for their brotherhood 
and school spirit •. many failed to remember !he Red Shirts' 
emphasis in !be academic arena. 

The wide diversity of members in the club enabled the 
organization to build bridges that helped link its brotherhood aU 
over tbe world. This link broadened as Red Shin senior Timour 
Rakhimi graduated and returned home to Russia. He brought an 
international perspective 10 the club and would continue to give 
back as he moved into the fu!Ure. Olber senior Red Shirts shared 
this same sentiment "It is good 10know thatthr()llgb my success 
I will be able to help lhe members of Rho Sigma in lhe future," 
said senior Warren Crabtree. 
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Ask any member of Sigma Alpba Sigma why lhey joined 
Ouachita's oldest men's social club and they will tell you In a 
word: Brotherhood. 

The dlvecsc group of men known asSs are boodedso saolljlly 
tllat even their darkest mOOJeniS brought them closer 10aether. 
On the rainy December weekend of December 10 and I !,the Ss 
foundcr,Joe BiU Gillespie, passed away. A Jeaderthroughout his 
life, Gillespie founded Sigma Alpha Sigma in 19328l>morc tban 
juat a club, it was 8lld would be a family. 

Dcpoll1ing from !he three-yea-run of Octo¢est. meSs beld 
"Mapeloou" at the fairgrounds in October. Featuring five Jive 
bands, including Mr. Happy and Stephen's Law, the event was 
justoneoflhenewfrontiersopenedbylheSsin 1994. Panicipating 
in Tiger Tunes forlhefi.rst time since 1988.lllemcmbcrs lrC3IOd 
the audience to a Woodstock-style show, complete with lie-dye, 
beads, and bell·bottoms, titled "Flower Powc:r." Having a great 
time together and entertaining the crowd with humorous lyrics 
marked theclub's rerum and again showed them 10 be a family. 

Sophomore Kyle Hamman summed up the entire group's 
attitude, "'I'M Ss are my second family. We have our good and 
bed times, but we're always a family." 

The cannon was acoostant remindecof spirital bome fOOihall 
games, and lnuamlll1ls again saw the Ss compete. Everything 
....ooted toward gJOwing as a family tlae way Joe Bill inlended it 
so many yCirS ago. The Ss dedicate dris 10 his memory. May a 
jazz band always pll\y for The True Breed· " A rose by any other 
name would still smell as sweet." 
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"Life is like a box of chorol.ates. You never know whsl 

you're gonna gett said senior Brad Green at tbis year's 
performance of Tri Chi Cafe, mimick.iog Tom Hanks in his 
Slarring role as "Forrest Gwnp," a 1994 blockbusJCr movie. This 
might have been exaclly huw Tri Chi members fell when they 
fltSt pledged Tri Chi; however,they soon learned !bat no maa.er 
what the activity, they could expect to have fun while fonning 
lasting relationships. 

''Tri Chi has given me tile chance to become very involved at 
Ouachita through Tiger Tunes, intrnmul'lll game.~. fundraisw.;, 
and community sc:vice, ft said senior Kelly Martin. "I luve made 
friendships tha1 I know will last a lifetime." . 

TheliNtbigevcntoftheyearwasthe1WIRPwmproduclion 
ofTri Chi Cafe. Boih members and beaus bad the op(lO!tUnity 10 
t!l:etbestageand entertain theirfellow studems, while ponraying 

. television oclcbritles. Along with lOtS of laughter. tbis ye:~r's 
Cafe al<lO had a serious moment when member Chantal Chaudoin 
W'dS surprisel1 wltb a proposal and a ring from her boyfriend. 

The memories continued as Tiger Tunes a)iproaehed. The 
35-rnember crew of astronauts launched a successful mission , 
and their six-minute show landed a fourth place fini~h. With the 
main event behind them, the members of the club finished an 
already successful scmcs1er with their Chrislmas outing 10 
Memphis.. 

Higl!lightsofthespringsemesterincludedrushaodpifdging. 
All of the members' preparation paid off when they inducted 28 
new pledges. Freshman Crystal Loomis said that one of her 
favorite pledging activities w-dS the visitation times with the 
membcr8. Tltis gave lbc inductees the opportunity 10 become 
beuer acquainted wilh memben. As !he inducteeS palmed signs. 
addressed mem ben, perfonned duties, and hosted a Brady Bunch 
parly. they builL relationships with members and other induet.ees. 
Freshman Jennifer Hillman summed up the uue spirit of the club 
when she told why she chose Tri Chi. "1 had a real peace about 
pledgingTri Chl. l wanted be a pa.rtof a club 1hsl has such a suong 
Christian foundation." 
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